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MGP Ingredients Showcases Plant-based
Solutions at SHIFT20 Virtual Expo
Offerings include new ProTerra™ textured proteins and Low
FODMAP™-certified Fibersym® RW dietary fiber
Atchison, KAN., July 13, 2020 — MGP Ingredients, Inc., offers an array of
specialty wheat proteins and starches that help food formulators meet consumer
demand for healthier, earth-friendly foods. Visit our virtual exhibitor showcase
to connect with MGP experts during the Institute of Food Technologists (IFT)
virtual Expo.
MGP’s Ingredient Solutions portfolio features a range of products with superior
nutritional and functional value, including:
•

•

•

ProTerra™ textured proteins. New textured pea proteins and MGP’s
proven textured wheat proteins (formerly known as TruTex®) mimic the
appearance and fibrous structure of meat. ProTerra is a superior choice for
flexitarian and vegan/vegetarian products as well as an extension or partial
substitute for meat and faux seafood and poultry applications.
Fibersym® RW dietary fiber. Fibersym, an RS4-type resistant wheat starch,
is low FODMAP™ certified by Monash University in Melbourne, Australia.
Fibersym is an easy-to-use ingredient that delivers up to 90 percent fiber on
a dry basis, an important attribute in products for consumers concerned with
digestive health.
Arise® is a high-performance wheat protein isolate that enhances protein
quantity and functionality in bread and other bakery products as well as
pastas, noodles, batters and breading. The Arise line includes a Clean Label
series.

“We’re proud of the quality and innovation behind our products. As important,
we collaborate and provide the technical know-how to help turn our ingredients
into products that resonate with health-conscious consumers,” said Ody
Maningat, PhD., chief science officers and vice president of R&D.
For more on the entire Ingredient Solutions product line, please visit here.
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